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The SPHERE is available in various different forms: a 
table or floor lamp, a single suspension lamp, a triple 
suspension lamp, a seven-armed suspension lamp, 
a wall lamp and a wall lamp with plug. This versatility 
means that the SPHERE is easy to combine in almost 
any interior. Its soft light and its simple but elegant outline 
bring a warm ambiance to every room. The ‘soft touch’ 
finishing gives an added dimension to a design concept 
which feels instinctively relaxing.

sphere

sphere ceiling

 lamp type  A60

 fitting  E27 

 max. watt  15W

 voltage  230V

 class 1

 diameter  200 mm

 height 200 mm

order code

 black/white  T46C1IZL

 white/white  T46C1IWL

sphere floor/table

 lamp type  A60

 fitting  E27 

 max. watt  15W

 voltage  230V

 class 1

 diameter  200 mm

 height 235 mm

order code

 black/white  T46F1IZL

 white/white  T46F1IWL

101shuffle

shuffle 230V surfaced

 lamp type  retrofit LED

 fitting  GZ10 

 max. watt  2 x 10W

 voltage  230V

 class 1

 gear -

 length  227 mm

 width  102 mm

 height 65/86 mm

order code

 white  T49S5HWL

 black  T49S5HZL

shuffle 230V

 lamp type  retrofit LED

 fitting  GZ10 

 max. watt  2 x 10W

 voltage  230V

 class 1

 gear -

 length  225 mm

 width  100 mm

 height 8/86 mm

order code

 white  T49S2HWL

 black  T49S2HZL
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